2019 – 2020 Decatur Elementary School Supply Lists

Please do NOT label any supplies with student names. Thank you!

First and Second Grade Supply List 2019-2020

- 1 pack Crayola markers
- 2 jumbo erasers
- 1 pack of pencil top erasers
- 2 pairs of scissors, rounded tip
- 1 plastic red folder
- 1 plastic blue folder
- 1 plastic yellow folder
- 1 plastic green folder
- 1 plastic folder color of your choice
- 1 pencil sharpener with reservoir
- 1 zippered pencil pouch

Students with the Last Name: A-L
- Disinfecting wipes (preferably “environmentally friendly”)
- 2 (any color) highlighters

Students with the Last Name: M-Z
- 2 or more Paper Mate black flare tip pens
- 1 tray of Crayola watercolors

Third Grade Supply List 2019-20

- 24 Ticonderoga pencils
- 3 or more (any color) dry erase markers
- 3 or more (Avery or Elmer’s) permanent glue sticks (please not washable)
- 2 erasers (prefer Black Pearl if you find them)
- 1 box of tissues
- 1 spiral notebook
- 2 (any color) highlighters
- 2 pencil sharpeners with reservoir
- 2-3 (red or purple) Bic ballpoint pens that don’t click or disassemble
- 1 pack Crayola skinny markers
- 1 12-pack colored pencils
- 1 plastic red folder
- 1 plastic blue folder
- 1 plastic yellow folder
- 1 plastic green folder
- 1 plastic purple folder
- 1 zippered pencil pouch
- 2 or more Paper Mate black flare tip pens
- 1 pair of 7" (“big Kid”) scissors
- 1 roll of scotch tape (with dispenser)

Students with the Last Name: A-L
- 1 bottle of standard Elmer's white glue (not washable or “school glue”)
- 1 pack graph paper
Students with the Last Name: M-Z

- 1 tray of Crayola watercolors

Fourth Grade Supply List for 2019-20

- 1 pencil pouch
- 1 pencil sharpener (with trap to catch pencil shavings)
- 1 plastic folder with 2 pockets (sturdy)
- 3 erasers (pink Ticonderoga or Pearl)
- 3 thin expo markers (black, red or blue only)
- 3 pack of sticky notes

Fifth Grade Supply List for 2019-2020

All students:
- 3 plastic/laminated pocket folders (Red for Take Home, Blue for Writing, and Green for Literacy)
- Graph Ruled Spiral Notebook (1) – Math
- Regular Spiral Notebook (1)- Science
- 4 total jumbo erasers (1 pack)
- 12 pack of markers
- 1 yellow highlighter
- 1 boxes of Kleenex tissues
- Headphones (they will keep these in their backpack for tech time)

Students with last names from A-K:
- 2 Clorox cleaning wipes
- 1 box of black felt tip flair pens

Students with last names L-Z:
- 1 pack of construction paper
- 1 hand sanitizer
- 2 rolls of scotch tape clear

Suggested Donations:
- Multi-colored cardstock
- Crayons
- Post-it Self Stick Easel Pad with lines (chart paper)
- High quality pencil sharpener
- Multi-colored flair pens

Please do NOT label any supplies with student names. Thank you!